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IHie new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you.
■gfffltfll;




COURT NEWS Beat It!
jR E U E P l R E L IE F ! W IL L  U I V  l ) | f T 9 I ^ T  
BE CRY OF TAXPAYER jfVWII t f l g l n i U l
mSUIT IS DISMISSEDV I E D  A D T f t i E U T O  L DUmiM*1 * W>00 damage suitU tr An I mtn I i jr w a 'i js jB s
--------- ;0., against John BaugW, sheriff of
COLUMBUS.—A colorful four-page Greene County, it  disclosed in an en- 
pamphlet describing the historic Ohio try on file in Common. PleaB Court.
Capitol Building, the construction of j The petition charged false arrest and 
which was started nearly a  century]imprisonment, 
ago, will be issued this week by Sec* - ■ ■ ■
retery of State George 3. Myers. For* WIFE ASKS DIVORCE 
some time there has been an ever-1 Ralph Westlake, South Charleston, 
increasing demand by Ohioan* rad ] former Xenia baifcer, is plaintiff in a  
many out-of-state visitor* for a  pub-j «uit for divorce from Ms wife, 
lication of this type. Cbpio* may be Frances Wead Westlake, formerly of 
obtained by calling a t  the office Oor this city, filed in Clark County courts, 
writing to the Secretary of State, Westlake charges his wife left him 
The Ohio Capitol, which is pf Grecian one hour after their marriage on 
architectural design, is noted for its October 27, 1927 and did not return 
beauty. The marble floor of the until the following December 1. In 
rotunda is said to be the only one!addition he alleges nagging and con- 
of its kind in existence, and has at- stant dissatisfaction.
tracted artists and architect* from ' •----.—
all parts of the world. The building, SUIT SETTLEMENT
of Ohio limestone, was erected large- ] Settlement and dismissal of three 
ly by prison labor a t a  cost, of ap- civil suits pending, against Edwin S» 
proximately $1,500,000. The structure‘Kelly, one seeking a  $77,940.26 judg- 
was begun in 1838, and was cdmplet- ment and two charging him with 
ed twenty-three years later. „ j fraud in.deeding an 1,100-acre farm,
..■■■ j“Whitehall,” near Yellow Springs, to
A controlled irrigation system is his daughter, Mrs. Martha C, Cable, 
the only solution to  the lack of is disclosed in entries on file in  Corn- 
moisture problems facing the onion mon Fleas Court, 
and celery growers and truck gardens1' Petitions fil^d by-the Lagonda Ma­
in Ohio's large marshland districts, tiqnal Bank of Springfield claimed 
it was asserted by David C. Warner, the bank had recovered a  promissory 
executive secretary of tfce State note judgment for $30,967 in Clark
W ater Conservation board and the County courts against Kelly and that .  . .  t  <
state’s foremost authority on water he had paid only $900 of it. The W i l b e r  f o r c e  S t U O & I t t  L i b e r a l  S t a k e s  
conservation. Growers in  the celery suit* accused Kelly of conveying the 
marshland tracts a t  Celeryville, near farm and Chattel property in con- 
Norwalk, have asked the assistance templation of insolvency to defraud
of. Mr. W arner in working out some creditors. ' j John H. Williams, 21; colored, a  stu-
plan whereby their Crops may have Whitehall is a historic mansion dent a t Wilberforce University,, com-
(Owitikt,
Those ip need of relief due to no 
fault of their own have been chiseled 
out of mush more than they probably 
realise. Million* and millions have 
bean put up by tdlpayerii but there 
is every indlcatioirthst the politicians 
and the aortal service worker* dressed 
in fu r  costs, silk dresses, finerjewelry 
and riding in  costly new automobiles 
have taken the choice cuts and given 
what was left to those in actual need 
in soma cases, and to  favorite families 
in other cases, The endurance con­
test between the Roosevelt grafters in 
Washington and politicians in  Colum­
bus is more to  fool the public. The
c m  FOR 
FARM BORERU
Flans for the o rgan isa tion  of the 
Green* County Farm Bureau, into four 
districts were made Saturday after­
noon by a  committee headed by Harp­
er Bickett, secretary of the organisa­
tion!. Other members serving on the 
committee appointed by C, R. Titlow, 
president of the County Farm Bureau 
were: Roy Stdnobumer, Elden Heins,
,___„ hJi . . .. . IW. C. St. John, Carl H. Heider, C. W.
Mott, Myron R, Fudge, Ben Board, W vestigStions, the better job of white-}» fn,OM_r t-i*. Trar>har+ rate
washing is possible, 
and the family in need are both- be­
ing played for “perfect fools;
One of the standing orders a t  Re-
rrti. Cberry, John Monger, Herbert TateThe tmcPWer^and CIark Meredith>
Under the proposed plan District 
One will include Bath, Miami and 
Xenia Townships; District Two BeaY  ^
jercrofek, Sugarcreek and Bpring Valley .
i?! ■**: S s S w T s s  s t s s s kfirst employee tha t talks or gives out' 
information will loose his or her job,” New ja sp e r  and Ross Townships; and District Four CeasarScreek/ Jefferson 
and Silvercreek Townships.
:' A county. meeting of ’ the member-ir: 
ship, w»U be held a t the .. Assembly 
Room of the Court House Wednes­
day evening, March 27 a t 8  ofelock.at 
which the  proposed change will be -
- •  . . . . . .  . . . .  -presented to the membership-for theircare for all the business of both the ^  v,Rnlf»? »u uin_ consideration, - If  the plan is approv-
ed two men and one woman will be -
Do you. , know there are nearly as 
many paid employees a t Relief Head­
quarter* in Xenia as  there are em­
ployees in all departments in  the 
Gourfc House? One hands' out pork 
mid beans ..while the county employees
ass
■ j
Com m its; Suicide1
Baseball Team Has 
Will Be Offered Eight Game Schedule ,<,re“‘Kn
Relief Headquarters, all bills hieing 
paid through the county auditor, as 
well as all other business of the 
county including the courts. The tax­
payer pays for the cake, the Roosevelt 
Social 'Servicers, eat their share and 
pas* the crumbs to those in  need.
Operating { i« d e p * n d ^ ; :^ f ^  The CedarviUe College baseball! tfrwju;wanfcto-i«k 
Ohio Colt Racing Association, the team has the following dates in the (jreen6 Countv b e lie f  onranfeatintt 
sufficient moisture to mature properly reputed to have been the birthplace nutted suicide in his room a t a  college Greene County Fair Board will offer Northwest Ohio conference: ImaKe-a trio to  h e a d m ia r te ^ d  k
in, exceptionally dry seasons such as of the Republican party in Ohio. dormitory. Monday night. He was a four stakes fo r two And three-year- May 4, a t Bluffton; May 11, a t !l0 ^  tha *«
they have encountered in  the last five' A third suit to  recover the $7f,- resident of Cleveland. jold, trotters and pacers as features of Wilberforce; May 17; Defiance; M a y f  mBn°
years. The Ohio marshlands in the 940.26 judgment, brought by The] William’s  roommate, Howard Evans;the three-day harness racing card a t  21, a t Wilmington; May 25, Wilber- ajretaimtfor all countie* mustohsM-vp
mad era of ditch-digging were drain- Lagcpida-Citizens National Bank,'and Glenn. Harris, dormitory cua- the county fair here Aug. 7^8, and 9. force; May 27, Bluffton; June 1; a t g^,ini ggryice standards -Unon elites
ed to the limit and growers find now predecessor of the Lagonda National todian, .found the body hanging from Making a  bid for cdlfcewnefs to race Defiance; June 5, Wilmington. |jag you #re your misaion.-who 
th a t the underground water table has Bank, was based on the claim The a  hook in the closet of his room, with, their juyeniles.here; th* beard' is of- After a  lapse of one . y ea r/ the you want to see. what -von. want- to
fallen to an  extent where crops are Kelly-Springfield Printing Co., in a  piece of electric light cord attach- fering guaranteed pUrtls of $500 for Northwest Ohio Conference, of which'know or talk about I f  the secretary
maturing w ith the greatest difficulty, which Kelly is reputedly the holder o red .ta .h ia  neck. - the colt classes, and tower and more Cedarville is a  member, plans a  full ^  the secretary thinks the secretary
The celery growers p t Celeryville all or a  majority of the stock, default-} Greene County Coroner H, C. liberal entrance f©nS< The assorts- championship diamond schedule. v y
have p»«*i|n'«A an eighteacre lake for ed in payment of obligations to  the Schick, who investigated, said the man tion stakes last- year averaged $437.50 Two full rounds of play . will be 
water retention purposgs. "The pro-bank. j apparently had climbed onto chair, for the entire circuit. _i carded among the four conference
posed lpV- is a  step in the right di-j --------  ;attached the,cord to  his neck and to The colt stakes wili hf staged in. op- schools, and the Yellow Jackets will
rection,”  Mr. Warner said, “but only HEAR TWO CASES j the hock,; and then had kicked the position to the Champaign County have home-and-bome games w ith1
by a system of controlled irrigation/ Representing i?ne p f  the lightest chair from under himself. They dis- fair race
to the manager might be interested 
you are given a  seat. Here you wait
elected from each district to  make up 
the County Board.
L. A. Taylor, Assistant Secretary 
of the' Ohio Farm Bureau will be the 
principal speaker a t  the meeting 
March 27.
County Will Ask 
Supplemental Sum
Greene County Commissioners plan • 
to forward to  state ■ relief head-' 
quarters an application seeking ap­
proval of an excess expenditure of*. 
$1,345 for - February, out of state or 
federal funds, over- and above the a- 
mount this county was privileged to, 
spend for direct relief and adminis-. 
tration purposes last month, /
The- supplemental grant is ' being 
sought, according to a  resolution a-until you are called, if  you care to
wait tha t long, for feome have reportr Jdoptpd, because in  February “an
.  t t . M w .___ - _  .  ed as having waited as  much as three .urgent need for, relief existed in cx-
mestmff a t  Uxbaim, Which Bluffton, Wflmmgton and Defiance h tm t tbey ^  a t pess,of carefully prepared estimates”
^  iiAka lingarialniKlwiiil'
home ganwa Union ufffior Roosevelt-Hopkins New 
{Heal orders, .The family may be cold, Old age-pension award* granted
marshland growers “very acute.”
vrtth proper drainage in w et seasons appellate Court dockets in  recent covered the body shortly after. 8 p. will be held, the days *» the CoUegea. 
and -hH ew*”  irrigation 'dmring years* oral arguments fa only two m., a t  O’Neil Hall, , , Xenia
tteeuths, will guod-erops be raised in  ***** were presented to the- ■Qrewtftf*; dffiriex-Tsaidr' h# left the room fd r
the future.” Mr. Warner considers County Court of Appeals a t  the  tri-  about 20 minutes, and when he return- The Urbana fs ir  wax -awarded the with Wilberforce University.
th e  situation facing the large Ohio bufcal’* semi-annual session Wednqs- ed, missed his roommate. Find ig  1935 association stakes in  preference The Cedarville varsity nine will be l^ ™ ba^ o r  atVeatfriTdoor in Greene’ County noW tetel 598^  with
.........................................................................................................  *’ ihinned arnnnil thrM rnniUmi aV.il I --------------  * '  W t h t y  payments amOUntteg to  $7^
176.50, an average of $11.95 per pay- 
ment, the pension board ' announced 
Saturday.
Out of 950 applications received 
since the bbard was created, 660 have 
been forwarded to  the state division 
of aid for the aged for consideration. 
Fifty-seven are still pending a t Co­
lumbus. Seven pensionerrs have died 
since being awarded pensions. There
day in Common Pleas C ourt.. the closet door locked from the inside, to Xenia- Both fairs sponsored the fas o ou d ee egulars nd -ybu *aim0t  enter the Rellef Tehmle to
______ t Cases considered Were: W alter F. he called Harris; and they broke open early-closers last year, but, a  conflict a  substitute from last year’s team, your trbtiblcs without oteCrv-
Civil service examinations for Tinker, plaintiff in error, against the door. in the 1935 fair dates'resulted in an Gilbert Christian, first baseman; Joe Sng gp<;jal gorVjee
numerous positions in the division of Warner and the Aetna Life In- { Evans told Coroner Schick ho knew- award of the stakes to Urbans, which Waddle, outfielder, and Vemer Gar- 
aid fo r the aged, • Department 0f  surance Co., Hartford, Conn.; and the of «oreason for the act. He had been declined to surrender the first full lough, right-handed pitcher, are the
Public Welfare, will be conducted in Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance'a good student; Evans said, week of August to  Xenia. regulars back. Russell Murray is the
ten Ohio cities' on March 27, 28 and Co-* plaintiff in  error, against Grace1 Coroner Shick and O. H. Cornwell, For 20 years the local fair has had sub outfielder expected to win promo-
29 it was announced by the S ta te d . Hendon,, administratrix of the Xenia police chief, could find no notes thq distinction of being the  first tion.
Civil Service Commission. The tests Eleanor S. Hendon estate, George B, [which might have been left by the couhty event in Southwestern Ohio, Baseball practice for Cedarville
Will be given at Cincinnati Cleveland, Robert S. Franklin, doing bufli-'student. and it has always-bisqn held the first candidates has been restricted to
Columbus, Dayton, Toledo, Cam- ness as Franklin Bros. The suicide verdict was returned by-full week, in August- The Greene limbering up exercises indoors, be-
bridge, Canton, ChiUicotbie, Lima and1 Consideration of three other docket- Coroner Schick. 
Mansfield. 'Detailed information may ed cases appealed on error wab de-i -------
If you want to get some idea of 
what the Greene County Relief setup 
is costing you step into the county 
commissioner's office and take a  peep 
at the long lis t  of bills dumped into 
this lap o f the County commissioners 
who must find the funds and make
Clinics Two 'A rrested
be obtained front the Civil Service ferred, Appeal of the Ohio In- S c w i l i f i T  M f i c h i l l O  
Commission in Columbus o rtfrom any dustrial Commission against Alma F«. °
county auditor, according to Ralph W. Borsct will he heard a t  Columbus, thC 
Emmons, chairman of the commission, esse of the ‘American Surety Co, of 
. - .... New York against Elizabeth Thomas,
The closing of a  number -of Ohio‘a t Springfield, and th a t of the Ameri- 
sehools a* the result of the preva- can Loan and Realty Co., against Xenia women will be held a t Cedar- 
Hence of scarlet fever in many local- Charles T. and David Rountree, prob- mile School Building on Tuesday,
itiss prompted the State Department,*bly a t Dayton. March 26 starting a t  10 a. m. Lunch __ 1 __
of Health to  issue another request , """" w {will be served a t  the School Cafeteria. L e t t e i 4S F f l f  C o l l e g e
that the schools be kept open. “Ex-{ DIVORCE SUITS ■ I Beavercreek School Building bn ®
p«rience of many years,” the depart*^ Divorces are sought by three hus-' \yednesday, March 27 a t  10 o'clock, 
ment announced, “has taught public bands and two wives in suits on file to be served a t  the School
health officials that schools should be in Common Pleas Court. * Cafeteria.
kept in session in times of epidemic}^ Daniel T. Hart, 506 Cincinnati Ave.,] Xenia Group will meet a t the As
County fair board felt that it  was en- cause of unfavorable weather, but out- payment> or violate an of 0n6 of jhave been 224 removals of applies
titled to  the association stakes on the door drills may he launched about King Franklin’s  libertines that Gov, Horta >by reason of deaths, denials-and
basis of seniority rights. County April 1, 
fairs identified with the colt associa­
t e  Sewing Machine Clinics as E l ^  r M ^  tecludlng seven dass 
scheduled for Greene County Md eyente, will make up the !935 racing
card here,: with purses aggregating 
$4,300 op $600 more than last year.
For Corn T heft
Davtey describes as  forcing the fur 
coated[' case workers to gq out 
liquor parties as pads.
on
_____ ____________  - * . . . __________,  __ _______________ standing, members of Cedarville Col- ort the Ed Ferguson farm in Beaver-
in  order th a t pupils may be trader / n * auK againet Lavina Hart, charges mrrfbly Room of the Court House on lego's basketball squad. creek township, about three months
close professional surveillance. Clos-fwilful absence from home for a  long-;Thursday* March 28 a t  10 a. m. Each] Awards, Will go to Joe Waddle, ago.
ing schools is economically wasteful,®  perted^thah ye^r*’„ i n d i v i d u a l  will take care of her own Cedarville, all-Nerthwest Ohio Con-( The suspects were arrested Satur-
’ ^  »»-—i- -« -«oA -i. aramganyartir, jference forward; GHbsrt Christian, day, climaxing a  long investigation.
There will be clinics for women in Millersburg, O., forward; Carl Fergu- Sheriff John Baughn reported th a t the 
the eastern part of the county a t son, Cedarville, a  guard; Harry Wat- pair allegedly sold thirty-five bushels 
Jamestown a t  the Guy Patten Rbom lace, Lawrenceville, O., a  guard; m d  of the stolen com a t  Alpha and coiti­
on Friday, March 29 a t  10 a. m. Edward Brigham, Placentia, Calif., coaled the remainder in a  weeds in  
Lunch will be served a t the- Patton center. Of the ftre players, only For- Beavercreek township, never return- 
Restaurant. guson and Christian will bs lost to the  lag to recover the cached com. Both
Women a r t  urged to attend the Yellow Jackets by graduation in June, entered pleas of guilty mid were fined 
group tha t is m ost convenient for Brigham will have have the unusual $ioo and given thirty days in jail,
them. R ich pSrsoh attending will distinction of earning a letter in  his
and usually ha* no influence on the,his wife left him March 18, 1980 a t  
course of an outbreak. Not only fi, Springfield, where they were residing. 
Beginning illness detected more readi- They were married November 2, 1926.
ly by daily inspection of the pupils 
a t  the schools, ho t the mild unreport- 
ed cases th a t have had no medical 
care may thus be found and the 
pupils sent home and put under 
proper restrictions.”
Care and custody of a  minor child 
has been settled by agreement, ac­
cording to  the petition.
Asserting his wife left him last 
February 11 and has indicated she 
will not return home, H arry J. Baker 
seeks a  divorce from  Goldie M. Baker,
Nearly 8,000 farmers in northern
Ohio will benefit to the extent of ap- jmarried October 26,1926. He charges 
proximately $850,000 within the next gross neglect of duly, 
six Weeks when the initial payments} Restoration to  bier former name is 
are made U  the sta te 's  first sugar'requested by Martha Vance in a suit 
beet crop control program, according for divorce from James W. Vance, 
to estimates by J. A, Slipher, the Fairfield. The plaintiff charges 
AAA administrator a t Ohio State failure to provide fo r her support and 
university. The sugar beet control at->*ks that the defendant be barred of 
tem pt is primarily a  atabiltzation dower in her Bath township real 
rather than a  crop reduction effort, estate. They were married Novem- 
Mr. Slipher pointed out. He said that bar 28, 1983 a t Osborn
563 3. Monroe St., to whom he was bring their own machine with them, freehmatt year, although he never
Enrollments will be taken by Misa played basketball before enrolling as 
Ruth Radford, Home Demonstration a  Cedarville College student. Dis- 
Agent or by Home Council members playing fine natural talent fo r the 
in each of thee* communities. hardwood sport, Brigham developed
....... ... m .. . 'so rapidly that he became a  regular.
We took the trouble this week to 
make an inspection of the list of Re- 
Ed Long, 20. living between Cedar- lief bills on file in the county com- 
ville and Wilberforce, and Albert Wil- missioner’s office. I f  you Want- to 
kinson, about-SO, near Selma have continue yoar belief andfaith-iii your 
been arraigned before R. E , Fergu*on, gov#mMent We advise that you stay 
t  j .  Beavercreek township justice of th e ’away, Here ia a  sample of Telief
BsSObflU Squad peace, for petit larceny, charged w ith ’given on order of a  Social Service
. .. '..... * the theft of between seventy-five and {worker. ■ “One tube shaving cream,
Letters will be awarded to five out- 100 bushels of com, stolen from a crib {safety razor blades, tooth brush, tube
tooth paste, etc.” Such an order 
should relieve hunger and keep any 
family warm.
A  case worker made an investiga­
tion of a  Greene oounty famUy. I t 
was found there Wire several chil­
dren greatly under nourished end ill. 
There were other worthy needs due 
the family to which no one could ob­
ject. A report goes to  on* known as 
“Marie,”  I t  waa urged Hurt an  order 
be given immediately for milk for the 
sick children. This “Marie” is  of the 
graduate Social Service standard as 
placed in Greene county headquarters 
under Coiumbue orders. Her answer 
was “no milk today, let them wait
withdrawals.
COUNTY RECEIVED $15,800
Greene County was allocated $15,- 
800 in the first state-wide distribu­
tion of gasoline tax  funds this year, 
completed recently, according to J . J. 
Curlett, county auditor.
. Each of the twelve townships re­
ceived $400, while $11,006 reverted to 
the county’s  road fund for highway 
maintenance purposes.
David C. Bradfute 
Gets Handsome Job
YOU MUST SIGN YOUR NAME
One of the rifles of every newspaper 
is that the Writer of all communica­
tions must sign their name and ad­
dress. Some time ago we received a 
Communication dealing with the public 
Schools but no name was signed. The 
letter was discarded fo r that reason 
and the writer now wants to know 
why , but still does not sign his or 
her name. No attention is paid to un­
signed articles.
RENEWING HIS YOUTH
William S. Hopping, who has 
found much pleasure in  joking as to
_____ __ H j m ...... „ - r ^ _
sta te , whkh are from 90 to  95 per cent nici.y County. They were 
e i  Obio^f pot ential auger' beet land.} June 8,1929 a t New port.
|W$» MV llleftn IVUAjPf JmV WfUl VMV * • ''" * * •* +  , %*'*** Fr "*,l**c su, ^vnui0 w
. . until Friday,” three days after. Bur- j110*  much backpay would be due him
We are informed that David c . Hum three sick children must .KWe* the Townsend $200 a  month
Bradfute, former president of the ^ s it  three days until the young col* ‘pension plan, now- finds himself set-
Greene County Farm Bureau, head of Mies could make up her mind or jhack a  few score years and once
F T n t tk *  M n V i r l a t r  A  M  w  w*“ a "  the oorn-hog and wheat reduction take to write an order for the more subject to  a  disease so common
A A u m c  j * & u n u * y  A .  x n ,  W l s e i t  A l l t o  Skids P^sram s In Greene county, has been rallkf SUch is the red tape forced on to ch ildm w * good case of the
The home of Howard Arthur on the --------  rewarded for Ids services by appoint- unfortunate people and nothing more ^ m p s .
Courtsville road was destroyed by Mrs. Mabel Sheeley Judy, 62, of ment ** compliwKe difec{®r  ico^ <'r{il* than chiariing the taxpayer's money.
It
the aetead reduction will be letw than! Cruelty and gross of duty ^  io iriay 'm on i- M*yton, Was killed almost instantly * And “M*rle” dow M t M a m b tr  who
tarn per cent. The fanners who sign- ’*re charged toy Horace E. Duncan ia  1 -  WM discovered by Mr. when an automobile in which she was south-western Ohio. Mr. Braoiuto is waa on the waiting bench When she
ed the federal sugarj beet contracts a suit for divome from Mary ^ * ”>1 Arthur in the living room downstairs, riding with her husband, Samuel E, t l S  m*d« the ***** *t«t«nent.
ceMNrt *8J>00 bee* acre* in the flow residing a t Riverside in Montgo- ^  on^ aa<] b u rn in g  to the Judy, skidded and upset on a  highway ^  c®rf  ' lK>r Control plan in this
(house, there b eb g  no other person between Xenia and Jamestown a t ««tion of thc aUt*- ___
pwim* »----- -f -- • I About*, found the floot1 fh* About 6*30 p* irt* TucAdAy* Sho . . *
fis *0, Ohio sugar beet growers Will! 0« ground* of cruelty France T.]r(K)m over ^  furnace. I t  is sun- formerly livedjioar Jamestown. JUDGE’S CAR STOLEN
' Whitney ask* a  divorce from  J o s e p h L ^  tJ)a .  * Her husband, who was driving, said — ^
W. Whitney, Xenia, and a  reasonable ]t,verhoated furnace the auto skidded from tbe road, struck An autom<fl)ile belonging to  Judge
They were married j The alarm waa riven and neiriitars *n embankment, rebounded onto the Frank L. Johnson, t m la, was stolen 
endeavored to save some household highway and upset. M b. Jtriy  was Tuesday and found the pext day near 
goods. Furniture and clothing in a  throuidi #  fear window onto Yellow Springs. j 
bedroom and kitchen equipment was the pavement. Cbroner H. C. Schick,
about all that was saved. The smoke who investigated, eaid she apparently Mr, Harry Sink, a  seminary student 
waa so dense i t  w«« imposslMe to died of a  fractitred stmll. of Cedirtill# Uollege, spoke before the
reach other rooms. ' ...... .
The lees I* partially covered by in 
suranca and placed a t  $4,000. .
reeeiv* about $500,000 tide year, 
was estimated.
RICE WANTS P. M.
slimony award.
January 20,1919 a t Fort William Mc­
Kinley, Philippine Islands.
Mh§e#i 'Mildred Andrew, Margaret
DUST STORM ARRIVES
One of the worst dust storms of 
the west hit here about five o’clock 
Wednesday evening, accompanied by 
a  light shower. Automobiles exposed 
as well as windows of homes WWe
Marry Eiee, pvMieher of the Xenia 
Herald, aad fertaec postmaster In
jg m  a^ptioant fo r peetmast*r}Bail*y, Martha Jane Turnbull, Vir- 
la  i l j r i r g * ^  Ms erkdnsl home. A giaia Ewmtey and Rita Btewnring an* 
M  f r i *  has demloped between joyed a  pleasant Week-end a t  the 
jMftttrai appticmits ht SpringiWd, ;ho»* 0< Misi 'Dorothy
Greene county is only a  ssm pk of 
what is happening all over Ohio under
the Roosevelt grafters in authority in . .......................... .
Columbus. In  d a rk  county Social ; mixture of dust
Service is directed by a  Social Serv- 
ice graduate drtrWfng $210 a
’and rain.
month
and hid behind a  lo t of red tip*' that 
require*.«« muoh ae twe day* to  get 
an interview with her. Meantime w
orders go out to take peseeSsien of collection ^Saturday, 
vacant house, unlock the door without p*p m  f**«y a t  the
HAVE YOUR PAPERS READY
The Boy Scout* wilt have a paper 
Have your 
door If you
They were returning home after Christian Endeavor of the Clifton th<! of the owner *«d place .$****•
visiting Mrs. Jady’e  cousin, Mr*. An- Presbyteriaw CHtlcch last Sabbath {.... |  wew*#****w«w.
drew Bryan, living east of Jamsetovm. evening. | {QedrtMued m  Page 4) j Subscribe f r r  THE HERALD
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THE POT AND THE KETTLE
President Roosevelt has sent to Congress a strong indict- 
tneat of public utility bolding companies. Contending that the 
holding company, a relatively new corporate device, is a danger 
to our system of competitive capitalism, he has asked the Con- 
grew to enact legislation giving the holding companies in this 
field five years to close up their shops, but permitting some to 
continue if they can prove that their existence is necessary in 
the public interest. ■ , ,
Let us assume that Mr. Roosevelt is entirely correct in his 
indictment. There is a plausible case for either side, but let 
us give the President the benefit of the doubt. Can he advance 
his case against Utility holding companies with a clear con­
science and not recognise that his Administration is engaging 
in precisely the same tactics as holding companies, in a wider 
field? . . ■
The Roosevelt Administration has made itself a gigantic 
holding company in which there is being concentrated political 
and economic power over the forty-eight states and the myriad 
local units of government, tt looks very much as though the 
President’s indictment of public utility holding companies is an 
instance of the pot calling the kettle black.
The President says of the utility holding company:
‘Tn its destruction of local control and its substitution of 
absentee management, it has built up in the public utility field 
what has justly been called a system of private socialism which 
is inimical to the welfare of a free people.”
We might properly paraphrase the President’s words and 
say of his Administration after two years:
“In its destruction of local control and its substitution of 
absentee bureaucratic management, it has built up in the realm 
of government a system of centralized, bureaucratic regimenta­
tion which is inimical to the welfare of a free peopLe committed 
to democratic self-government.”
By utilizing its power over the credit system of the country 
and stretching its powers under the Constitution almost to the 
breaking point, the Administration has made itself the creditor 
of banks, insurance companies, states, cities, and railroads. It 
has ordered New York City to dismiss certain officials who op­
posed the adoption of policies favored in Washington. It has 
dominated state and local policies in the administration of many 
essential local governmental functions. It has wrecked the 
merit system in a large sector of the Federal Civil Service. It 
has undertaken to tell farmers how much cotton they can raise, 
and business men how much piece-goods they can manufacture.
This is not to say the President’s attack on public utility 
, holding companies is unwarranted. That is a question apart. 
, I t  is desirable, however, that Mr. Roosevelt should scan the 
record of his own Administration critically, and see whether he 
. and his colleagues have not fallen into the mentality of the 
holding corahany.in a far wider field, with far greater danger 
to the welfare of a free people.—The Cincinnati" Enquirer.
THE DEMOCRATIC SHOW CONTINUES
If any national administration ever became the butt of as 
many jokes as the present Roosevelt regime we do not know 
where to look for it in history.
The Chicago Tribune gives the most complete detail of the 
administration starting with President Roosevelt down to the 
least cabinet officer with the new branches of government, NR A 
and Relief administrations.
Roosevelt is pictured as a lawyer of limited experience be­
ing educated and reared in a wealthy family. Business experi­
ences mostly during World W ar and nearly all failures. At no 
time in his life or with his personal business has he had to fear 
result of a deficit, knowing the family pbckethook was open to 
him, the only child to inherit a great fortune.
Hensy Morgenthau, secretary of the treasury, has had a 
similar background and similar training. He was regarded as 
a wealthy gentleman farmer, a neighbor of the Roosevelt 
family that farmed forty acres, less what was demoted to fancy 
flowers, stables for polo ponies, and garages for half dozen 
automobiles.
Henry Wallace, secretary of agriculture, came into prom­
inence through the reputation of his father, a secretary of agri­
culture under the Harding administration. Wallace has no 
business record that is outstanding and his farm publishing 
company is now involved in numerous suits alleging violation 
of the anti-trust laws. ;
H. L. C. Ickes, Chicago attorney, married into a wealthy 
family, speculated in real estate and commodities.
Harry Hopkins, known as the czar in relief, with billions 
to spend, has never had any business training or experience. 
His record is a salaried expert relief worker. As for Miss 
Perkins, who prefers this name to that of her husband, Mrs. 
Wilson, or even respect for a daughter, has no public record 
other than from the union standpoint.
Donald Richberg, the assistant president, who was desig­
nated such in violation of the constitution, disregarding Vice 
President Garner, was a union lawyer in Chicago. Most of his 
life he has managed to keep on a public pay roll spending some 
other person’s money*
We agree with the Tribune that the Roosevelt administra­
tion has had but three men in the cabinet that are worthy of 
public record from a business standpoint. They are: Hull, 
Dern and Roper. Their influence is nill on most issues due to 
the fact the president has surrounded himself with a class of 
irresponsible Communistic economic advisors, none of whom 
have over had any actual business experience. One of the most 
dangerous situations now confronts the American people. It 
is said from high places in Democratic business circles that not 
a single one of President Roosevelt’s early advisors are now 
callers at the White House. It is said leading Democrats, men 
high in the counsel of the party in the past, men recognized for 
their good sound business judgment, are not welcomed and can­
not get a personal interview with the President. The Russian 
Reds in the White House pick all callers that get to visit the 
President,
It is no wonder that a qertain well known Democratic bank­
er In Ohio stated that he had washed his hands of the National 
administration and was trying to protect his business along with 
other far seeing leaders, that we yet face the greatest depres- 
‘ aion panic or probably a revolution. This Democratic leader 
knows full well that when 65 cents of every dollar circulating 
in business channels today is the result of government spend­
ing, that the nation Cannot long stay on its feet. For weeks 
business has been slipping. More people today have shaken 
Confidence in Roosevelt than any day since he entered the 
White House. The prediction is freely made in all quarters 
that the day we stop squandering government money, will be 
the recorded flay of the revolution; not reforTft nor recovery. 
I t will he a day too late for either reform or recovery.
i A Cincinnati woman has written the Of the thousands of complaints of 
Ohio legislature on the need of an misuse of HOLC funds the worst 
automobile driver’s license law. She comes from the cities, particularly la  
thinks It rmiveeesssry as Husachu- Cleveland. The HOLC was intended 
‘setts has such a  law but that a  son. to relieve homo owners but i t  seems 
of President Roosevelt residing in other loans were mad* on business 
th a t state was arrested five times for property and that prominent Demo- 
' violations of the road laws, A num cratic leaders took care of their per- 
her of serious accidents with damage sonal interests as well as supporters 
Germany is arming 600,000 men and suits pending is cited as the crop ‘of the Democratic cause. Even the 
preparing for what looks like real .under the driver’s license law in that obscure Democrat without pull has 
trouble in Europe. Hitler is taking 'state. Probably the lady forgets that his complaint along with Republicans 
no chances with the Peace Confer- 1 a President’s son is a  President’s son. and those who have no part in  politics, 
ences, the League of Nations or the She must also keep in  mind daughters jw* have had no report of breech of 
World Court. Had this country fol- of some President’s get divorces in the rules in Greene county, although1_a# Vhmamobm Maftnna _ .* • ______ • 1 j;__ -i— 4.1..a ____ 4.lowed the wishes of European nations twenty minutes in commercial divorce 
and joined with the World Court, see j courts and with it  the blessing of the 
what a  mess we would be in today. Presidential household, The advant- 
Fresident Roosevelt tried to force a 
World Court vote through the Senate 
but lost out. Both Ohio senators 
voted against the World Court plan.
With trouble on European soil there 
is fair ’prospect that the first nation 
to fall victim of the Hitler forces 
would be France. I f  such should come 
the next you would hear would be an 
appeal across the water asking the 
U. S. for help. As France owes this 
nation many millions of dollars and 
has refused to pay it would not make 
a large section of the American people 
mad if Hitler should spread some 
shell-fire that would again put Paris 
on the anxious seat. Then Hitler 
could give some warning to England 
as to what was wanted there, Eng­
land, like France, has backed up on 
payment of her debt to America. I t  
might not be a bad idea to use H it­
ler as our collecting agent.- On the 
other hand this money would only be 
a bother to the Roosevelt economic 
anarchists, who are trying to destroy 
everything the nation now owns.
many complain that they cannot get 
information as to the status of their 
applications. Congress likely
I t  is surprising what information 
you can pick up a t various times when 
sojourning in these parts.. We had 
occasion sonie days ago to be seated 
opposite a gentleman a t  a table in a 
favorite dining place in a  nearby city. 
We had no more than been seated 
until we noticed an insignia that in­
dicated our strange friend was a com­
mander of the American Legion in 
some, other state. By observing our 
insignia it was not long until both 
discovered in their travels they had 
been over the same road. One of 
the first questions asked was, “What 
was back of the Roosevelt fight a 
gainst Gov, Davey?” Giving him the 
background we soon discovered he 
had no use for the Roosevelt admin­
istration, although admitted he came 
from a. long line of Democrat families 
in West Virginia, a grandfather hav­
ing once served in the legislature in 
that state.
To meet a  Democrat that is openly 
opposed to the Roosevelt administra­
tion is a  pleasure. We also learned 
the gentleman, was head ' of a  large 
lumber company in his^atate. This 
prompted some important questioning 
concerning the famous “Roosevelt 
noble experiment” a t Reedsville, W. 
Va. This is the famous new Roose­
velt Communistic community where 
four, five afnd six room readycut 
houses cost an everage of $7,500 com­
plete, all a t the expense of the tax- 
paying public, You will also recall 
that these houses were erected with­
out provision for'fire, no chimneys, 
yet'the location is alongside a moun­
tain, There were bathrooms but no 
provision for water or sewerage and 
the plumbing had been installed by 
everyone but a plumber. A large mail 
order house furnished lumber, plumb­
ing, roofing, everything.
We remarked that President Roose­
velt had some months ago named the 
head of a large Chicago mail order 
house on a very important govern­
ment board, this same concern fu r­
nishing the material for the Reeds- 
ville community housing project of 
350 houses. At this point our stranger 
friend became warmer and unfolded 
an interesting story. As his com­
pany Was in the mill lumber business 
all code provisions had to be observ 
ed yet when this same Roosevelt ap­
pointee asked for prices o rta  number 
of cars of a  certain grade of lumber, 
it was soon found that code prices 
played no part in the transaction. The 
mall order head replied that he had 
a price of $80 a car lower. The head 
of the lumber company was in a. rage 
and stated he had given prominent 
Senate leaders the information,
b . S» U. MILITARY TRAINING
While the American Legion may have the best of reasons 
from its viewpoint for compulsory military training at the O. S. 
U„ there is no question that a majority of the people are op- 
poMfl to it in at least two ways, All church organizations 
oppose i t , ' Another group favors making it optional. We also 
find that most boys that have been forced to take military drill 
also oppose it. Our view is that it should be optional.
FW  SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BfG
Ail of this should make interest­
ing reading especially to those,in the 
lumber business, I t  is a  fair sample 
of the mockery of the Roosevelt ad­
ministration and how little chance 
small business has under King 
Franklin’s rule. The administration 
has taken a stab a t farm interests to 
help hold down prices on wheat, oats, 
corn, hay, eggs and butter in the in­
terest of city consumers who are 
clamoring over excessive high pi'iccs. 
The Roosevelt administration is lift­
ing the tariff embargo to permit free 
entry of these commodities in com­
petition with what the farmer has to 
sell. I t  will be interesting to note 
that hotels and restaurants as well as 
housewives have been getting sugges­
tions as to how to prepare meats and 
reduce the use of wheat products as 
well as holding down Oh the use of 
meats, Wheat, eggs and butter con­
tinue to decline in prices as the re­
sult of the administration policy. I t’s 
about time for another of those 
famous “Roosevelt fireside, ehate.” 
A gullable public is gradually getting 
its eyes opened and will soon be able 
to differentiate between the truth and 
political bombast,
age of a divorce in a  commercial di- provide additional funds for loaning., 
vorce court is that you -can have as tThe trouble with the little fellow is 
many wives legally in a year as you that Roosevelt’s “forgotten man” in 
can get divorces and thus not violate most cases is the Democratic politi- 
the laws of polygamy, clan th a t has taken what he wants for
k ...... . himself or soma of his friends.
If  there ever was anything offered 
the American people that has proved Reports from Washington indicate 
fluke it has been the inflated so- that Roosevelt now sees his party in 
called “Baby Bonds.” I t is reported Ohio is divided ^over the pavey-Hop- 
pnly 14 million' dollars worth have kins fued and ' we may expect the 
been sold so far out of more than a olive branch bring extended to Ohio, 
billion proposed. Now pressure is be- Davey says nothing but a  public apol- 
ing put on banks to force the public ogy from Hopkins will satisfy and the 
to invest, The public has little or government taking over all Ohio re- 
no confidence in the Administration's lief. That will be a  bitter pill for the 
financial policy with controlled infla- New Dealers. The Chairman of the 
tion in force and open and uncontroll- Democratic committee says Roosevelt 
ed inflation .around the corner. A must, demand Hopkins’ resignation as 
story is going the rounds' that with the price for doing Davey “wrong”, 
each baby bond you should insist on a The Democratic’members of the Ohio 
rubberize diaper for no one can tell legislature caucus and resolve to stand 
just what will happen to an inflated behind Davey. If  Roosevelt still de- 
baby. pends on the George White element
* „— . of the party in Ohio, nothing worse
The slow sale of government bonds can happen to him. The New Dealers 
is nothing more than can be expected did not want an investigation of the 
in view of the fact the administration relief setup and tried to unload on the 
has disregarded all former agree- Governor to distract attention to  the; 
ments on interest rates. With nearly rotten mess in Ohio relief headquar- 
five -billion more in inflated bonds ters. The one and the only outstand- 
possible under the Roosevelt relief mg thing about the whole controversy 
bill, the market will be overstocked, is that^both Davey and Roosevelt are 
Liberty bonds, for years regarded as right—both telling the truth—about 
one of the best government invest-, each other.
ments, has been declining in value ----- — .
each day. With this decline keep in We are reading now and then how 
mind that when government invest- some scientist a t Cornell has discov- 
ments are a t a low point all other ered a  new cabbage that ha3 all the 
values fall, including real estate. Men natural taste without the smell of cab- 
of wealth are taking no chance and bage. This is what is required of the 
are sending money'by the million each new brand of politics—all of the ele- 
day to Canada and to England. The ments of politics without the smell, 
future is anything but bright from a If this were possible we could have 
business standpoint. Even 'Demo- such controversies as now raging be- 
cratic newspapers are showing much tween two Democratic administrations 
concern over the policy of the Roose- without a  smell. But i t  is the smell 
velt administration. that keeps people interested in politics
--- - --  regardless of what party an eruption
Secretary Wallace announces that breaks out. “ 
all restrictions have been lifted fo r - ——
planting of spring wheat, each farm - The Patman bonus bill was approv­
er can plant to the limit of his acre- ed Thursday by Congress sitting as a 
age. This wilt' be quite 'a  blow to committee of the whole. The vote was 
Winter wheat growers who have been 183 to  142. The bill now comes up for 
restricted, having to plant last fall passage and no doubt will carry by a 
under regulations, I t  is contended vote large enough'to prove to Roose- 
th«t the west * i* faring another volt that his threatened veto will do 
drouth and rather than face a short- no good in  the House.
age, all limitations are lifted. Spring ---- ■—
wheat is one fourth the average crop Gov. Davey has named a new con- 
in the country. * The Wallace order servation commissioner and the result 
no doubt is to increase production to has left a bad taste in the mouths of 
hold down the price of wheat due'to.m ost followers of the gun and rod. 
the heavy pre mre being placed on The controversy is the result of not 
the Roosevelt administration from consulting the members of the organ' 
cities that are complaining of the high izations that back the movement. The 
cost'of living. . Governor is said to have promised the
—— - sportsmen that he would follow their
The Roosevelt-Davey Democratic recommendation. He invited'many to; 
Club, Xenia, has endorsed the stand he present for the pronouncement but 
of Gov. Davey on the relief situation jibe organization representatives were 
and sent a  resolution to Columbus that shocked when the Governor brought 
will not make Roosevelt and Hopkins *°rth an unknown or dark horse. I t  is
For Sate—I  will sril th* m idsnet Bom* and Po*ph* Bidf* A***.®*' 
• f  tit* late Rom Stormont. Private gerita and C. Da aad EL amA* rra- 
bid* will be reorivad. Roger Stormont, ferred. -Bought and Seed. Wm, W, 
Executor, 604-8 Harriet Bldg., Day- MoGervey, fH  S. 8#*ead 9U *****
ton, Ohio. O,
I  am now prepared to take care o f  Wanted—We buy and eeM naw and 
vaults or night soil. Phono 8-108. ***d car*. Bolden A Co., Steele Bldg., 
Brice* reasonable. Marion Peterson. Xenia, O.
Ohio Independent O il Co.
WE SELL AND GUARANTEE







GASOLINE - OILS - LUBRICANTS
TANK TRUCK DELIVERIES ANYWHERE
XENIA AYE,, Cedarville, O. Phone 68
guj
glad,' The club might have added just 
a bit mors prestige by dropping the 
Roosevelt name to the club. If we are 
able to read the signs of the times the 
club in less than two years will be in­
sisting on a new candidate for pres­
ident. By that time the club member­
ship will be hearing from those who 
are now and have been on relief. The 
next class to be heard from long be­
fore two years rolls around will be 
the Ohio taxpayer.
going to be a poor season for fishing 
around the governor’s office for those 
who now claim to be ignored.
666
Most Spmdjr Remedies Known 
LIQUID — TABLET# — SALVE 
566 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com 
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.




The famous stage success, 
“Roberta,’' has been filmed with an 
even greater, mote elaborate musi­
cal comedy resulting, and theater* 
goers will have, the opportunity to 
enjoy It the week ot March 22 20 
at the spacious Regent Theater in 
Springfield.
Irene Dunne, Fred Astaire am! 
Ginger Rogers headline tho all star 
“Roberta” cast, tho latter two til­
ing pictured above, Astaire nil:) 
Rogers, the screen's most famous 
dancing team, do many fascinating 
*!*»» # | “Jtobart*." The musical
score making the biggest hit in this 
picture f* “’Smoke Gets in Four 
Byes,” The Regent’s daily per­
formances are continuous from 
noon until midnight, with popular 
low prices prevailing at both matt* 
iiees and nights.
"Living on Velvet,” costarrlng 
Kay Francis and Warren William, 
will play at the State Theater, 
Springfield, this weekend, and at 
the Fairbanks theater, Springfield, 
the screen feature beginning Bum 
day will be “West of the Picos," a 
zane Grey story* '
ATTENTION FARMERS!
Hand Made Farm  
G A T E S
$4.00
Made by Roy Jacobs and are 
for sale by M. W. Collins.







Tank Deliveries to all 






Come in and See our Startena Fed Chicks.
Let ua show you with Figures and with Real Live Chick* 
what Startena will do.
Try a bag of Startena and get your chicks 
started right, then switch,
A chick fed Startena for six weeks will only cost Two 
Cents more than a chick fed six weeks on the cheapest 
starter, and will more than gain this back in extra growth,
Purina Chows
Hen Chow,. Cow Chow, P ig  and Hog Chow, 
Xenia Starter and E gg Mash and 
Brooder Coal 
FEED OF ALL KINDS
GRASS SEED OF EVERY KIND 
FULCRUM OATS—-WHITE OATS
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The Horn* Culture Club will meet 
Tnweday* March S#tb a t the home of * 
Mu. C. E. Hill, ;
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
------- _  ! Sabbath. School, 11:45 a. rat. Paul
Mr. C. H. Crouse is absent from his Sapt. Lesson: “Peter Be.
place of fetuitMMs for a  few days due 3erib“  Hut Christian Life.’* I  Peter 
to aa  attach of lumbago. 3:8-18. Golden teat: “Sanctify in
---------- . your hearts Christ aa Lord.” I Peter
H. F . Corry, South Vienna, former- 3:15,
Iy of Clifton, is reported in a critical _  Morning worship, 11 a. m. Prof.
Scholarship Teats
The General Scholarship Test for 
Seniors, which Is sponsored each year 
by the Ohio State Department of 
Education, will be held Saturday, 
March 28, Greene County contest­
ants will taka the test a t  Central 




The Junior Class will present a  play 
entitled “Shirt Sleeves” a t the 
Opera House on April 11,
WEDDING GOWN REVUE
AT M, E, CHURCH
the local graduating class has eleven
condition in the Springfield City F' A- J «rkat will conduct the service *tU?*n^ ,* 1£ U>^  t °!, f n^ r  **“  conte8t,’ 
Hospital, y and preach the sermon, Cedarvilla Hl*h  be represented
------------- ------  » The Junior and Senior Christian J*  jB#tin
The Kensington Club was enter- Emkavor societies will meet in their , 1,1 ,  , , ,  m ,
talned by Mrs, Hugh Turnbull Thura- 8eP«ate rooms a t 8:15 p. m. ’ .^h? °,hi_0, Agrimdture Test
day afternoon a t  the home of her Union evening service will be held ^ 7 * . th0.,f*me day a t  Xe»is,
mother-in-law, Mrs, 0. G, Turnbull, , in tina church. Rev. Hill will preach. E?w ” Bryeon wil1 ^presen t the local
-  .............. -  | The mid-week service will be held 8C™J®,‘ ^  _
Miss Rebecca Galloway hss been ill at th» home of Dr. and Mrs. Me- J T!l® St*te El8rht**.GradfLTf*1,™11! 
the past two weeks suffering with ^hesney, The first of four reviews in 68 *flven - *** members of the local 
phlebitis but is reported much im- auticipntion of the Passion of our 
proved a t  this time. (Lord will be given. This review will
—  - ------- ----------  jbe of Thompson's poem. “The Hound
Mr. Robert Jacobs, who is a  student *0^. Heaven.” The other reports in
of the Medical College, 0 . S. U., has BeT^ es W«: “The Significance of
Rev. C, E. Buehier, pastor of the
______Methodist Church a t  Jamestown, ad-
AI though [dressed the Y, M. C. A. Wednesday 
morning.
been spending his spring vacation at the Cr£w ” by George H, Morrison, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, W. C. "^mitati Christi” b y , Thomas 'a 
Iliff. Kempis, and “The f  Testament’ o
——— — _*» Love” by Hubert L. Simpson.
Mrs- M argaret Work was quite ill ,/^e  Woman’s Missionary Society 
the first of the week due to an attack meet a t the home of Mrs. H. D. 
.of appendicitis. She has since im- Eu*st on Thursday afternoon a t  two 
proved and has resumed her work as ° ,c*och» Mrs. Lester Huston and Mrs. 
head of the music department of Ce- **t20rge Martindale are leaders, 
darville College. The Ladies* Presbyterial meeting
I, , will be held in  the Nor^hminster
The Ohio Federation of Women’s  Presbyterian Church of Springfield on 
Clubs will meet in  Columbus a t the Thursday and Friday of next week. 
Deshler-Wallack hotel, April 10, 11- Thursday afternoon and evening will 
12, for the 89th annual convention. ** '*riVen over to the Young People.
-----— ,—:— ....... 1 A conference for workers among
Rev. C. M. Ritchie of thi3 place fil- children will be held in the Yellow
led the U. P , Church pulpit in Clifton, 
Sabbath.
Miss Abigail Russell of Sidney, 6., 
has been a guest a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Dean.
Springs Presbyterian Church tomor­
row (March 23rd)’ a t 3 p. in. Plan 




Charles, Everett Hill, Minister 
CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER D. A. R.- Church School, 10 a. ni. P, M. Gil- 
HEARS REPORT STATE MEET lilan, Supt,
-----:— Worship Service, 11 a. m. Dr. B.
Reports of the 1935 conference of L. George, District Superintendent, 
the-Ohio Society, Daughters of the will be present and preach.
American Revolution, in Cleveland, Epworth League, and Intermediate 
recently, were given by guests from League, 6:30 p. m.
George Slagle Chapter, Jamestown, Union Meeting in the Presbyterian 
when Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R., Church, 7:30 p. m.
met in the Cedarville Library; Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. C. E. Thuma and Miss Mar
Prayer Meeting a t  the Church,
Wednesday, 7:80 p. m. v]
The Official. Board will meet, after garet Gdcrest Jamestown, and Mrs. p,. Meeting> Wednesday evening.
J. M. Brown, South Charleston were The Golden Rule ^  will me*
guest speakers. They paid tribute^to■ a t the home of m  Aden Barlow
Shaker Chapter, hostess c o p te r  fo r Thunidasr evening> March 2g. Each
the conference, and also discussed the woman 8sked to bri a tea towel
message.of Mrs. Russell William Mag- fw  the churcb ,kitehen and to pre.
na, p r e s e n t  general, which was a  sent j t  a t roll caJj ^  m  appropriate
h.ghl.ght of the s ta te  meetmg. original verse,
Mrs, WiRlon W. Gqlloway, regent, . ______
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J . E. Kyle, 
Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “Sal-
presided and Mrs. Ethel Buck, chap- 
lath, conducted the D. A. R, ritual.
Mrs. David MJcElroy, historian, re­
ported that five markers for veterans 
of the Revolutionary w ar and one for 
a  veteran of the war of 1812 will be , „  „
placed m old Massies Creek Cemetery vatl01t by Wace’ 
prior to Memorial Day. A flag lesson T. P. C. U., 6:30 p, 
was conducted by Mrs. Han*y Wright. “The Suffering of 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Donald Burkert.
Fred Townsley and Mrs, Ancii W right Union'Service, 7:30 p 
The meeting was to, have been held hyterian Church, Sermon 
a t .he home-of Mrs, Frank Townsley Chas. E. Hill, 
but was changed to the library due to Women’s Missionary Society, Mon- 
the sudden'illness of Mrs. Townsley, day, 2 p. m.
Wednesday morning. j p layer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
■■I. i— m .hhh.,1. 11. ini.li . p, m., a t  the home of Mrs. J . 0.
. Stewart. Leader, Mrs. J. E. Kyle.




I t  was an evening of past romances 
for a  large number of people that en­
joyed the “Wedding Gown Revue”  at 
Hie M. E. Church, Friday evening, 
under the auspices of the Queen 
Esther Society,
Greenery *nd lighted tapers were 
combined to form all effective back­
ground for the “wedding party” 
Guests were seated by the ushers, 
Messrs. Herbert Fields, Donald Engle, 
The last debate of the year will be .Justin Hartman ahd Stanley Swango. 
held April 4 a t Cedarville when the! Preceding the program R. Robert 
affirmative team meets the negative Reed sang Schubert’s “ Serenade”  she 
team from Bowling Green, ;Mr . John Richards sang “Belisve Me
.With All Those Endearing Young 
Many college students are inter- Charms.” Miss Bernice Elias sang, 
ested in the addresses given by Dr. *0 Promise Me,” and Miss Ruth West 
Harriman each morning at 7:80 over sang, “At Dawning.”  Miss Mildred 
WHIO. Trumbo was organist and played ap-
>. ■;»- % propriate nuptial music as the gowns
-.The devotional period of March 20 were displayed, 
was built around “Spring.” . Miss Mrs. Cora Trumbo waB narrator and 
Eleanor Bull opened the service with at the close of the revue Rev. C. E. 
s  -piano solo, Mendelssohn’s “Spring Hill, pastor of the church, conducted 
Song.” Miss Skirenell led the devo- a devotional service, 
tions. Mrs. Heintz gave a reading Miss Ruth Kimble wore the oldest 
entitled “Lucinda Goes to Town,” gown, which was worn by Mrs, 
Miss Dorotha Corry sang “Whisper George Jackson in  1848, and Mrs. Wil- 
in Your Dreams.” Miss Eleanor Bull lard Barlow wore her own wedding 
closed the service with a  vocal solo, gown of 1934.
“O, Come to My Heart, Lord Jesus.”  others taking p a rt in the revue
q p w tN r  M A m  INF CLINIC w<*® Mi85es Anabelle Dean, Julia Mc- SEWING MACHINE CLIMC Callister, Hazel NMson, Dorptha Cor-
■ ry, Betty Tdbias, Hope Dudley* Ruth
The Sewing Machine a in ic  will be Lewis, Dorothy Nelson, Betty Fisher, 
held Tuesday, March 26 a t  9 o’clock Jeanette Neal, Louise Gwham, Mil- 
a t  the school house Wear washable dred McKibben, Eleanor Hughes, Car- 
clothes and bring your own machine, ma Hostetler, Carmen Huffman, 
Reed attended the banquet of Western *nd be taught to clean and care fo r Evangeline Bennett, Jane Laybourne,
nv,« » xt----1—  it. Winifred Stuckey, Mary Coulter,
Lunch may be purchased a t  the Bernice Frame, Elsie Post,. Jane 
school cafeteria or you may bring Frame, Helen Ross, Mary Johnston, 
your own. Come on time so the work Nancy Luse, Vera Mae Fields and 
may be completed by the close of Jane Jolly, Mrs. William Ferguson, 
school. The meeting will be conduct- Miss Frances Kimble, Miss Betty 
ed by Miss Radford, the county home Irvin, Mrs, Clark Eckerle, Mrs. James 
agent, with a specialist from the State Beam, Mrs. Paul .Orr, Mrs. George
MR. S. T, BAKER CELEBRATES event, Mrs, Brown h  a niece,
HIS 8# BIRTHDAY Mrs, Arvilla Dyo, a sister of Mr.
; ' 1 ' Baker, who has been a  resident of
. .***”• E  ^el^>rated bis 89th Florida for a  number of years, but 
birthday a t his home Sabbath, March wko k83 npiking l»e:’ home of 
17th, and enjoys the distinction of be* jate jn (^^durville, also enjoyed the 
ing one of the oldest citizens m the Wrthday c,.iebratiom 
township. He has another distinc­
tion and that i* he the only surviving "" '
Civil War veteran in the township. Mrfil DNgner, who has bsea 
To enjoy the day Mr. Baker had as ?  4 very critical condition for * » »  
, .  .  „  , time was taken, to the McClellan, hos-
hw guests, Mrs, John Brown, and son, p j ^  Thursday where she underwent
Raymond, of Norwood, O, They were an operation. Early reports indicate 
here to help Mr. Baker celebrate the her condtion all that could be expected
eighth grade, March 29,
Certificates of honor will be pre­
sented to students who rank high in 
county in each of these tests.
. Eighth Grade Program 
A varied program was presented by 
the eighth grade in. chapel, Monday 




. Instrumental duet-^-Ann Smith and 
Beatrice O’Bryant, accompanied, by 
Frances Patton.
Reading—-Helen Andrew.
Group Singing led by Mrs, Jacobs.
Banquet Attended 
Messrs. George, Orr, Deem and
Ohio Schoolmasters’ Nameless Club, 
a t Covington, Tuesday evening.
Initiation Ceremonies 
The Cedarville F. F. A. boys con­
ducted initiation ceremonies for the 
Olive Branch F, F. A, Chapter, Wed­
nesday evening.
Orchestra Visits Bryan 
The Cedarville High School dance 
orchestra, under the direction of Mr. 
Robert Reed, will go to Yellow 
Springs tonight for the Bryan High 
School dance.
High School Dance 
Plans are being completed for the
University.
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
Gordon, Mrs. Herbert Deem, Mrs. 
Willard Barlow. Miss Alberta Owens 
and Mrs. Orr accompanied Mrs, Beam 
and Mrs. Eckerle; respectively, as 
bride’s maids.
$50 REWARD IS OFFERED
Whisky! The world's biggest grave- 
second semester high school dance for yard is h is.. He is lord, of the Pot- The Jamestown Protective Assoc-
the evening of March 29. Music f o r ! tor’s Field, and writes epitaphs that laHon Is offering a reward of $50 for
the evening will be furnished by the ’ end in despair,—Arthur Brisbane. 
Bryan High School orchestra o f Yel­
low Springs.
The school regrets that lack of 
auditorium space prevents inviting 
parents of the students to share this 
activity. ’
^.'Senior N ew s.. ■
The senior class was. delightfully 
entertained a t  the home of Miss 
Catherine Wolf of Xenia, last Thurs­
day evening, March 14.
On Monday evening, March, 18, the 
seniors enjoyed a chicken roast a t the 





that has descended upon mankind. I  
would rather see India bankrupt than 
coquet with Satan to square her ac­
count.”—Mahatma Gandhi. ■- •.//..'v
Most of the metropolitan, news- 
senior papers and magazine)* supported re- 
class have been, listening to a series * peak Figures recently made public 
of talks on “Vocational Guidance for indicate that the newspapers and 
High School Seniors,” presented by magazines received 12 million dollars
the arrest and conviction of the thief 
or thieves who stole 100 bushels of 
The February issue of Public Safety yel!ow corn» *°«r  100-pound hogs and 
says: “The National Safety Council 50 bushels of oats from the -Walter 
has statistics to show that the in- Shepley farm in Ross Twp. 
fluence of alcohol on traffic accidents “  '—
has increased tremendously follow- The County Commissioners are ask­
ing the repeal of prohibition,” ing bids for cleaning out the Sheeley-
--------  Gordon ditch until 10 A. M., Monday,
“I am an out-and-oUt believer in  March 25. The length is 17,300 feet ] 
total abstinence and total prohibition and the estimate is $1,544,88. Work 
for India. I  believe that the habit must be completed by June 1st. j 
of drink is one; of the greatest curses
■mm
W A R N IN G !
Farm ers' Investigate
Allis-Chalmers T ractor before buying. 
L e t  u s  demonstrate this w onderful 
tractor. Q uality equipm ent a t low 
price. . ■ ■
Gordon Bros. Garage
30 E ast Second S t. X enia, O.
SPRINGFIELD THEATERS 










ife Begfcts At 40”
Saturday *•* 4' Day* 
.  .  KAY rftANCIS
S u i t e *  Warraft William
“ l i v i n g  m
V e lv e t”
sF A IE B A H K S
SUNDAY » MONDAY • TUE4DAY
“Wert of the Pecos”
a tm  Dray Teh* <rf ♦>*» Wil*
m.
William Reid, son of Ray Reid, of 
Ross Township, left Wednesday for 
Marietta, where he will accept a  gov­
ernment position.
t — — -— - —
^Relatives of Mrs. Samuel Stewart, 
near Pitchirt, gave her a  t birthday 
celebration with a pot-luck supper.
f
Guidance Talks 
The members of the local
Subscribe fo r THE HERALD
SEED SALE
LESS THAN COST PRICE
H igh Teat W hite Blossom Sw eet C lover, bu ..........:...$5.50
H igh Teat Y ellow  Blossom Sw eet Clover, b ti............. .$5.50
H igh Teat L ittle  Red Shipped In  Seed, bu......
H igh T est A lsyke Shipped In  Seed, bu.......
V ery H igh T est Hom e G row n T im othy, b u . ..
.... $15.00
....,$15.00
. . . . .$ 8 .0 0
C . L . M cG U IN N
TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St. Cedarville* ,0*
the Oliio School of the Air each Mon­
day afternoon.
Boy Scouts Present Picture 
The local troop of Boy Scouts with 
the cooperation of the public schools 
is "sponsoring the talking, picture 
“Cimarron,” starring Richard Dix and 
Irene Dunne at the Cedarville Opera 
House, April 9. This very popular 
picture was adapted' from Edna 
Berber’s sensational best selling novel 
of the same name,
for liquor advertising during 1934.
We are hearing today mure about 
the “besotten” man than the “for­
gotten” man. Nothing has been said 
about the forgotten woman, but the 
“besotten” woman has appeared since 
repeal.
bounty  Board Again 
Rejects Petition
The Greene County Board of Edu-
. • ■ ■ ......'......-...  ' cation in. special session Thursday re-
The Sales tax receipts for Greene 1 jected a  petition fo r transfer of 5000 
county have now reached $17,472 fo r | acres from Spring Valley Township to 
the first six weeks of the operation 
of the new law,
Alfred Swaby of the Clifton pike 
recently made a  trip to Chicago by 
plane with his nephew, Ralph Swaby, 
who came here from that city for. a 
visit.
“Repeal is sure to be repealed, for 
it is the most tragic failure in the  ^
way of legislation that this nation , 
has ever witnessed.”—-Mary Harris 
Armor,
Hitler does not drink liquor of any 
kind and’ encourages the abstinence 
movement. He has gathered into his 
following most of the great youth 
movements in which temperance ideals 
are strong.
SHARE COUNTY BONUS
Chester Township, Clinton county. .. .  , ,  _
The petitioner* ask the transfer for «  « »  Vtaaon bill in au-
school purposes. This is the second tho*j?in* £ •  p4yf ^ t  °* th* 
time such a  petition has been up for , to w °rid War veterans £•****»_
consideration and as a result of court e8timaUd come to
Grsene county. President Rooseveltprocedure the petitioners lost by court 
decision.
A t the meeting Thursday, on motion 
of Rife, seconded by Bales, the board 
unanimously rejected the petition onA native born Russian, New York 
‘labor leader, Roosevelt advisor, wants the following grounds: 




No Experience Needed 
Man who cab call on farmers and 
sell them complete line of products 
including Feeds for Livestock, 
Radios, Washing Machines, House 
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China 
W *re» Silverware, Aluminum 
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamps and 
other items, No selling experience 
necessary, We train you in sales 
and service work. Farm experience 
or knowledge of livestock helpful, 
Car necessary. Large weekly com­
mission gives you chance to earn 
splendid income. Exclusive closc- 
to-home territory. We are 59 
year old, million dollar company. 
Write for full information. Tell us 
about yourself.
E, V. MOORMAN, PrueiJUmt
Dept. 326, Quiacy, XU,
Original petition was filed 18 
! months ago. A number of people have 
■moved out of the school district or 
died. Other signing have changed 
their minds and not enough peti­
tioners are on record,
says he will certainly Veto any bonus 
payment as  the nation cannot afford 
such an  expenditure. Yet he asks 
nearly live billion to  use in. purchase 




Employees to the nuthber of about 
.450 went out on a  strike a t  Dayton, 
Another reason given by the hoard Tuesday, which caused part of that 
for the rejection is that a  strong ^  be in darkness for a short time, 
school district could not be maintain- empioyee pulled a  switch and 
ed by the transfer. j loft. I t  is claimed the wrong switch
The board also has been informed \r*u  pulled for had Ur been another the 
by many patrons that they wish the whole system Might have been dam- 
district to remain as it  is, ' aged. The stifke li*not over wages
The motion to reject the transfer hut recognition of the union as de 
was unanimous, the other members Of tnended by Roosevelt under the NBA. 
the board, Mrs, Martha Bradford,
Frank A. Wright and J, P. Gordon MILK TROUBLE IN LOGAN CO, 
sustaining the motion.
Trouble has been brewing in Logan
Mrs. J. Merle Rife of Richmond, county for som  Weeks over the price 
Ind., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. of milk, the distributors demanding a 
Ramsey of this place, underwent a lower price from producers. Walker 
major operation this week a t the Me Austin, son of Mr. Charles Austin, 
Clellan Hospital, Xenia. Her condi- Bellbrook, an inspector of the Ohio 
tion is reported favorable, Milk Commission, has been invest!gat-
-------------------- mg but the distributors were not
Rev. C. V. McNeel and wife of Clifton satisfied with Ws decision and appeal 
hava been spending the Week with the ed to the state board.
latter’s paranta, Rev. and Mrs* E, E. ^ .....M '
McKibbsn in Bsaman, 0. Subscribe fer THE HERALD
I
JE W E L  C O F F E E  3  49c
*1.09F L O U R  







G rape F ru it • each  5c 
F lo rida O ranges, 5 lb . 23c 
New P otatoes * 4  lbs. 23c
C alifo rn ia C arro ts 5c
WINESAP 
APPLES 
4  lb. 17c
BANANAS 4 lbs. 23c
TOILET TISSUE CLIFTON
B read » ,
Caw*try Cl.fc




. . . , . 20-oz, loaf 9c 
Main ** *lk*4.









. . 100 lb . bag $2.25 
■ , 100-lb. bag  $1,95 
. . 100-lb. bag $2,39




"*• 1 7 c
COTTAGE BUTTS
BOLOGNA
SMOKED SAUSAGESMOKED CALUES * lb. 1 9 c
f i i LET OF HADDOCK lb.
” " 3 2 0  
lb 1 7 c  
">• 2 2 c
iSc






T«Ii* W h y  Chick*
O k  V h w  Brooded
H  to- S chool Lesion
REUr e ' cry o f  taxpayer,0 ^  Tim othy Stand.
Require Fertiliser(CoaUniwd t im  pay* 1)
te*
■ ‘ « f
of
W hta dusks d k  during th* ^  
in* iMMuoet th* <•*»* te wHkftjr «**- . 
ctdfosfc or pulloram cheats*, accord-: 
j*g to C. M. Ferguson, extension 
poultrynum for the Ohio State U n i- , 
varsity, - j
For pullorum disease there i* no 
pur*. The disease » transmitted fro m ! 
the parent through the egg. f t  w . 
caused by a. specific bacteria, and may j 
be controlled only through a  sound: 
program of Wood testing of breeding 
flocks.
Coccidiosis, on the Other hand, says 
Ferguson, is caused by a  microsoopto 
organism th a t enter* the. chick’s 
body through the alimentary tract. It 
meg be picked up from, contaminated 
soil, contaminated feed, or contami­
nated litter, and the most likely 
source of the infection is from adult 
chickens on the farm,
I t  is very unlikely, in  Ferguson’s 
opinion, th a t this disease is often 
purchased with the chicks.
The surest means of preventing an 
infection, says the poultryman, is to  
isolate the ypung chicks froth the old 
chickens, Hens should not be allowed 
to associate with , chicks, nor be per­
mitted to  run over the ground on 
which the'chicks are being ranged.
' Use of cinder yarda, wire porches 
and clean range all have their place 
in fighting this disease, but in addi­
tion, according to Ferguson, i t  is im- 
. portent to take . precaution against 
carrying the disease organism from 
the adult flock to the chicks on the 
poultryman’s feet. For this purpose, 
he recommends wearing of rubbers 
when caring fo r the chicks.
Since the coccidiosis organism re­
quires warmth and moisture - during 
the  part Of its life cycle spent out­
side the body of the fowl, Ferguson 
gays i t  is good practice to keep the 
brooder house as dry as possible • by 
placing water fountains on screened 
platforms.
*f fawtur, JM h i u t f  cm, WMMMt W«NMM]
lusM aNy*-
jwffVak*.
a  homelasa family therein. Over in, 
Champaign county a  case worker con­
vinced a  woman that a  room In her 
house needed new wall paper. There 
were other things needed but the So-
Failure of Now Steadings 
Direct* Attention 
to Old Stand*
Lreaon for March 24
W i n DlSCRlftM THE 
T»AN LIFE
CHRIS-
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, March 18, 1935 
Springfield'Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS-r-Receipts 1059, hd.
$0-250 lbs. _________—9.00 to 9.10
$0-300 l b s .__ ________ 8.75 to £00
800 lbs, u p __ ____ - — -8.50 to 8.75
180-200 lbs. — _______—8.90 to 9.00
160-180 lbs, ------------— 8.00 to 8.60
140-160 lbs.......................... 7.00 to  7.80
120-140 lbs. — _______ s-6.00 to 7.00
100*120 lbs. ___ - ___ 5.50 to 7.30
SOWS—choice_________ 7.75 to 8,25.
Medium _ ____   --6.00 to 7.50
Thin __ „____ _ - . : - 4 .0 0  to 6.00
Stags —______ *----- ------6,50 down
VEAL UAJUVES—Receipts 1X3 hd. 
(Dkoiee'i— .1— ’---9.20
Top medium — - — - —'7,00 to 8.50
Low m edium ____ _____ 5.00 to 7,00
Light and culls ------- 6jD0*down
CATTLE—Receipts 128 hd.
Steer*, best on sale ; ____ 10,00
Steers, medium__ _____ 6.50 to 8.50
Steers, stackers _____ 4:00 to 6.75
Heifers, tops __ — , —8,60
Heifers, medium __ to 7.00
Heifers, stockers ____ —4.00 -to 6,00
CowS, f a t ______ _____ 3.50 to 6.20
Cows, canners ______ _2.50 to 3.60
Cows, milkers _ ________ __ 30 to 60
Bulls : ________________ 4.60 to 6.50.
SHEEP—Receipts 147 hd.
Lambs, fa t---------------------8.00 down
Bamba, .feeders ___ i ——5.00 to 7.00
Ewes, f a t --------- .------- -3.00 to 4.00
Ewes, breeding____ __ ,_3.00 to 8,00
A liberal run in  the bog division 
'm et a vary slow demand with buyers 
bearish on, all grades and weights. 
Prices ruled 25 to 50c lower than a 
week ago. These prices appear about 
in line with the terminal markets as 
there has been a  considerable drop in 
price levels throughout the hog cir­
cuit. Good and choke offering scaling 
200-220 lbs, scored the day’s top of 
9.10 with the bulk of these weights 
going a t from 9.00 to 9.10. Weightier 
kinds scaling from 300-350 lbs. mov­
ed within the range of 8.75 to 9.00— 
180 to 200 lbs. Weights turned at 
8.90 to  9.00 while 140 to  130 lbe. 
brought 8.00 to 8.75, Packing sows 
shared in the days decline with best 
smooth offerings topping a t  8.25, lees 
desirable kinds sol ddownward to 4.00. 
Large number of feeder pigs were in 
eluded in the days run, there was i 
good demand for all weights with 
prides ranging from 5.50 to 7,30.
A moderate run of cattle met 
good demand and prices were consid­
ered about steady with a  week ago, 
Good and choice ateers sold upward to 
10.00, with medium kinds going in the 
spread of 8,00 and 8.60, Beet heifers 
topped with 8.60, others grades and 
weights moved a t 6.00 to 7.00 largely. 
There was some weakness noted on 
the less desirable kind of cows, others 
sold about steady, Best fa t  cows 
netted 6.20. Gutters and low Cutters 
•old largely from 2.50 to 3.50. Milkers 
and springers cashed a t  f  80 to  $60 a  
heed. ■ A ,
Good, and choke vealer* went to 
killers a t  8,50 to  9 $ ,  with the latter 
price being the day*# top.
Receipt# of lambs continued to  be 
light with prices steady w ith, t week 
ago, Frieea ranged' ctewnward from 
&09.
LESSON TEXT—l  B iter *•»-«.
GOLDEN TEXT—But sanctify the  
Lera God ia  your hearts: and b* ready 
always to *lv* an answer to  every 
maa that ssketfc you a  reason of the 
hep* th a t Is la  you with meekness and 
fe*r. X Peter *:1S.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Pleasing Jesus 
Every Pay, ■ .
JUNIOR TOPIC—-Jesus' Way of Liv­
ing. - •
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Living Like a  Christian.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Practicing Our Christian Profession.
WAMTift t fcegf MtatnUf* to took sftee set 
susMtot sutwrriatiMi intemts i t  OederrliW, 
O., am! minify. Our pint '«mMm y<w to 
tetew * .toed p**t of'the hundred* of dollars 
Kt la Hill vwaiiy each fan ltd Witter 
MAIN WANTED for RaWlalwh resata ,w «tt*tlte*, OMeet atceney ia U. ft. thtatea-*M4 loweet rates On an patiedtral#, domaatte 
Of 891 famine#, Write fos mediately. and fotiiga, hMtmtien* and equianieat free.
JSJg »** <““■■****• K £i
ML * *M&, Me* Wayiaad Head, Neftk Cohoetot.
* • * ,**(• ; . . . . . .  ... ... .. ,
Having given- instructions to citizens 
(2:13, 14), servants (2:18), wives 
(8:1-6), and husbands (8:7), Peter 
now set* forth the attitudes and mo­
tive*. which are required for the per­
fection of a ll  (he relation* of human 
life.
I. Characteristic* of the Christian 
Llff (vv, 8-11).
These find expression in personal at­
titudes and. manner of living.
1, Toward fellow believers (v, 8).
a. “All of one mind.” This mean* 
unity of thought and feeling. Chris­
tiana being united to  the one Lord 
Jesus Christ, animated by tbe one 
Holy Spirit and governed by the one 
Book, the Holy Scriptures, will Inev­
itably come Into possession' of like- 
mindedness,
b. ‘-'Having compassion one of an­
other,” This' means more -than sym­
pathy In times ,of sorrow. • It means 
the sharing of Joys as well as sorrows.
c. "Love as brethren.” Being of the 
one family, a common affection should 
dominate its members.
d. "Be pitiful." This means tender­
heartedness, expressing itself In sym­
pathy toward the helpless and needy,
e. "Be courteous.” ....This means
friendliness, Christian politeness.
2. Toward, the world (w . 9-11).
a* "Not rendering evil for evil.” Pos­
itively expressed, this means doing 
good for evil, The natural man ren­
ders evil for evil. The believer has 
‘ been caljed thus to manifest the spirit 
of Christ.
b. "Eschew- evil and do good” (v, 
11). This means to shun or turn away 
from evil. I t  means the bending away 
from one’s  course at the approach of 
evil ajnd the positive doing of good.
c. “Seek peace, and ensue it,’’ It 
is not enough for a believer to refrain, 
from conflict. He must bend every 
energy in the direction of peace.
II. Incentive* to Christian Living 
(yV. 12-14).
i  "The eyes o f  the Lord fire over 
the righteous, and his ears are open 
unto their prayers" (v. 12), God not 
only takes account of their efforts to 
live righteously, but ears are open 
to hear their cries for help.
2. "The face of the Lord is against 
them that do evil” (v 12). God will 
surely visit In judgment those who de 
part from the way of right living,
3. God will protect and keep those 
who will bend their energies to the do 
lng of good (v. IS).
4. Happiness in suffering (v, 14). 
This means the suffering which re- 
suits from the pursuing of (he ways of 
righteousness.
III. How tho Christian Life Can Be 
Lived (vv. 15, 16).
It cannot be lived In the power of 
human strength, A divine dynamic la 
provided.
1. "Sanctify the Lord God in your 
hearts, (v. 15). The Revised Version 
says, "Sanctify Ohriit as Lord,” eti 
throne Jesus Christ as the Lord of 
life.
2, Be ready to give a reason for 
your hope (v. 16). A Christian should 
have an understanding of hi* faith, 
such as to give a  reason to the In 
quirer. The Christian’s faith rests 
upon tbe highest reason.
8. Live a conscientious life (v< 16). 
One’s  life should be so iived that tbe 
consciousness that action* are con­
sistent before God and man Is possible 
Sncb a life will put to shame evil men 
who falsely accuse and despltefolly 
use the believer.
IV. Ths issue of the Christian Life 
(W. 17, 18),
Christ said to the disciples that 
they would receive the same treatment 
that tbe world accorded him. Paul 
says, "All that will live godly in Christ 
jam a shall nutter persecution” (II 
Tim. 3*12). If God wills that we suf­
fer for well doing, let Us rejoice, look­
ing to Christ as our supreme example.
Greet**** end Humility
1 believe that the first test of a truly 
great man is his humility. I  do not 
mean by humility doubt of his own 
power, hesitation of speaking his opln 
Ions, but a right understanding o f the 
relation of what he can do and say to 
tbe rest of the world's doings and say- 
lng*.—-Charles Spurgeon.
, f t  will pay to give the timothy sod 
Cial Service worker dressed in furs >p<>cW attention this spring, in 
thought wall paper was needed most tfi8 opinion of agronomists a t  the 
and around came the paper hanger in Ohio State University, who are recom- 
« day or so, all of which, was paid by mending a  special top-dressing with 
Champaign county taxpayers. There „ nitrogenous fertilizer. 
j» »o n to  to n a >  repor t ,  of . « *  o f ; r f  u
the B8 eorntre. mOtoo, i „ t  > w , )t 1. e x i t e d  tket
; A .  W elter Winehell would “A  u '
•bundle of Heeven” w .» expected , t  Wl11 * • *  ,o r
the home of a  young miss, yet in her • , y ’ . ■ .
•teens; one that had never had » The agronmidste *ay that additional 
chance a t marriage or even a Roose- ^  aepnred from these
velt commercial divorce Court legal m «*«vs when they are largely or 
f separation. A  case worker calls and by top-dressmg the
finds it is to be the'second "bundle ? elf n* ^ ut ^  *»*>«* April, with X6Q 
of Heave®” in two years, In a  few 40 ^ jm u n d s  of sulfate of ammonia
days there is delivered to that home
H ktoricftl Mtlepocts 
Of OImq
B y  C, 5 . V*m T a sse l
(Copyrighted)
or nitrate of soda.
Help* to B*«*r Faith
Every noble act of devotion to truth, 
every pure life unstained with evil, 
•very word of pity, every instance of 
forgiving goodness, help* u* to a bet­
ter faith in that divine and eternal 
goodness which has no variableness or 
shadow of turning.—Dr. J. F. Clarke,
Try ft Yourself
Whatever may be said of the philos­
ophy of Coleridge, US proof of the 
truth of Christianity was most simple 
and conclusive. It consisted in the 




-We buy and sell new and 
Beldert it Co., Bteele Bldg.,
what ia known, as (wo “layettes," that H  dalcfnm cyanamid is used, •'the 
cost about $10 each, By taking two application should be applied by the 
the case worker probably was think- middle of March,'they advise, 
lng a year ahead or expecting "twin Chio experiments indicate that, 
bundles.” I t  certaufly is  a  holiday*for with normal rainfall in April and 
a lot of people a t the expense of the such ah. application will raise 
home and farm) owner that is paying the yield of timothy 1500 or 2000 
the bill. The Social Service worker Pounds an acre. Its  cost is about $4 
has her hand in your pe iketbook. ' a ton.
----- — Nitrogenous fertilisers, however,
The Herald fins a t ' times reported should not he applied alone for more 
incidents in connection with the relief than one or two years for, say the 
work not only in Greene county |m t agronomists, a  stand of' hay can not 
in the state’ as well. Reports have be maintained unless phosphates and. 
:come to us that Relief managements potash are also supplied. A 10-6-4. or 
in Xenia and Columbus are not thank- similar analysis fertilizer is recom­
ing us for anything we have said. The mended if - these top dressings are 
whole department is like the Roosevelt continued into the third year. ■ 
administration, it will not stand th e ’ Nitrogenous top-dressing may be. 
light/of publicity. We have not expected to iperease timothy seed 
sought a  statement frqm a  single eui- yield one to two bushels an acre, 
ployee at Greene county headquarters should Ohio farmers with sufficient 
and do not expect information from forage desire to produce seed, 
tha t source. For fin employee to talk Demand for timothy seed may be 
means the loss of a job even in free expected to continue to exceed the 
America, Free speech is denied all supply for a t  least another year, ac- 
subjects of King Franklin. There is cording to the university specialists, 
enough on public records in the court Timothy seed production in 1933 was 
house to damn the whole movement. If only half normal; in 1934 it was one- 
threats are continued against families seventh normal.. Since many seed- 
that have been talking or even at- ings failed last year, production in 
tempt made to charge a single em- 1935 will 'probably he less than nor- 
ployee with giving information that mal.
leads to exposure, wo will head a t_______________
movement for a county-wide citizen’s LEGAL, NOTICE
meeting to plan an educational cam- .
paign, showing the property owner In the matter oi ^  Iiqujdatjoil of 
how he or she is. being robbed and how t k  ^ cbAn Bank>
Roosevelt Racketeers are fondling Cedarvine 0 hio.
fur-coated social service' Workers that _ -T_ _ ..
are eating public funds the taxpayer ***. Superintendent of
has paid fo t use of those out of em- a Banking oi the State of
paym ent or in destitute need. A t this th® ^ , atio"  .°f
time we are making no distinction he- ^  e ®x<*®nSe Bank, Cedarville, Ohm,
tween those receiving relief but if we f ivt.f. ?oti f e °.n ftth,e , la)t
continue to hear of provisions ^  April, A. D., 1935, a t 9 o clock
coal going , to  fam ilies that h * v? A- £ ea*^for aP*
incomes we may have, something the C ou rtof Common
more to say  a t  a later date- The Re- pounty Ohio, for the
lie f management m ight also keep in apP f°fe* 6atima,,le e*WWM of
mind that a  Grand jury investigation f? ,d . f S Pravit*^  i n , Sec'
At the legislative session, December 
6, 1813 to February 11, 1814, Gover­
nor Meigs in his message, referred a t 
length to the series of victories in the 
war and their results, and naturally, j 
•poke of the achievements of the ' 
Ohio Militia of which he was Com-1 
raander; commended their patriotism! 
in responding to his call by the thou*- J 
anda, and lauded the officer* and men 
for their bravery and soldierly corn- 
duct. '
f The Governor stood, high in  the 
estimation' p f the people. When 
General Hull proved hi* u tter in­
capacity as a  Commander, there was 
a  movement inaugurated by hia offi­
cers to depose him and place Gover­
nor Meigs a t the head of the troops, 
which by reason of Hull’s  early sur­
render, did- not materialize- Fort 
Meigs was named in his honor near 
his forty-sixth birthday- ' His career 
began early, for hi* was Judge of the 
Ohio Supreme Court, 1803-1804; in 
1807, he was appointed Judge of the 
U. S. District Court of Michigan Ter- 
xitory; elected to the U- S. Senate, 
and served from January, 1809 to 
May, 1810; twice elected Governor and 
resigned >.o take the position of Post­
master-General in the Cabinet of 
President Madison; died a t  Marietta, 
1825.
Wars are expensive. The Govern­
ment’s first demand as Ohio’s quota 
was a direct tax of $88,500 which was 
promptly raised,, although a largo 
portion had .to be .borrowed. Besides, 
there was the great, expense of the 
State Militia,
, 'The prisoners of war, from the I 
British Lake Erie .leet, confined at 
Chiltieothe, furnished a sensation by! 
their attempt to escape, and the lead- ■ 
er$ of the plot were ^ >ut in  irons.
The capture of Washington and the 
burning of the Government buildings! 
by the British was* greatly lamented. I
The resignation of Governor Meigs j 
to assume the position of Postmaster-: 
General, placed Othniel Looker, Speak-1 
er of the Senate, in the Governor’s . 
chair, from March 25, 1814 to De­
cember 8, 1814.
OUR FIELD REPRESENTATIVE 
IS AT YOUR SERVICE
Hr. t a w  CtaHr.ll Im  to ta  J J * * ” * * ^ ’^He te tta a a U iM  W w m m * M « aiid F a re» « rs , 7
time, who wtok to dtsewM market weight* to*  ***«•*
You can •M ate Mi » « i t e  ky phenteff *a r *****
Springfield liv e  Stock Sale* Co.





FENCE —  ROOFING 
“ W ELL,”  W E SELL EVERYTHING
- ' ’" v / (M ‘
( C -' i ! l- c /
c i i i : a p  s t o p : ..'
X E N IA , O H IO
SPRING IS HERE
Spring made its  appearance here ' 
Thursday morning according to 
schedule. The almanac sets the time 
but the weatherman does not always 
fill tho schedule. However early 
Thursday no one doubted but tha t we 
had at least one day pf delightful 
springy weather.
«*a»ftftft*mii«ftttW !»es*HS^
in this county is a possibility.
Baby Chicks—Get Our Prices
Custom Hatching 2$£ Cento Per Egg
* ■ .
A Hatch Each Week 
OSTER’S HATCHERY. 
Yellow Springs, O. Phone 224
tipn 710-97 of the .General Code of 
Ohio, a  detailed statement of which 
said estimable expense account is filed 
with the Clerk of Courts of Greene 
County, Ohio.
S. H. SaURIE,
Superintendent of Banks, in charge 
of the liquidation of The Exchange 
.Bank, "Cedarville, Ohio. 1
Subscribe for THE HERALD
FARM LOANS
4',i p e r c e n t  i n t e r e s t
Five to ten years. Ne stock to 
buy- No double liability. No ab- 




Ask Your Banker or Attorney 
About Us.
Complete Line of Feed* For—- 
Dairy, Hogs, Sheep, Feeding Cattle, Horses, 
and- Poultry-
Kellogg Hominy Feed
We have a Special Prepared Mojlasftes Feed for 
Sheep at *30-00 per ton.
We Buy and Sell All Kinds of Grain and Seed.
PREMIUM COALS
Hi-Lo Lump and Egg ....................... —*6-25 at yard
. Archer 1—ump at yar.d,i-
Raven Red Ash Semi-Poh. Lump.... ...........10.25 at yard
Genuine No. 3 Poh, Lump------r......— :;....r*6,50 at yard
D aily M arket For Livestock
Top Price Paid With No Commission 
Or Yardage ■
J. 1. CASE FARM MACHINERY
Cummings & Creswell
CEDARVILLE!, OHIO 
Phones: Stockyard, 78 —• Store, 100
, , V', . *+. ot ^
to- s J
sk'... . M K f  , . A ' H i I t . ' JZk+w m
<ri
Th® flew ford V-8 truck is a quality truck —  It It built to- giv* you lower 
cost of operation, fewer repairs and fewer lay-ups, Th# money-saving 
features an the right are only a few of the values that have been built 
into this new Ford. Many of them are exclusive with Ford in the low price 
field. Your nearest Ford dealer wlH he glad to let you test this new truck 
under your own loads and with your own driver. Telephone today and 
arrange for a demonstration— prove its efficiency of operation for yourself, 
A U T H O R  1 2  I D  F O R D  D I A U R I
•0  H. P., V 4  ENGMI
The most fMectfeefc peWstM, de- 
pftHdoble truck engine Pent hns 
ever buithOtm yeuV-t perform* 
ence witfi die ecenemy ef a  MAW
FUU-H0ATMG KfAX AXU
Sturdiest type ef canitructien. 
Housing curries lead, leaving 
shafts free to driva truck. Pinion 
geer H straddle-mounted. .
FUU TORQUE TUK DRIVE
Nut radhis rods insure* positive 
axle alignment, giving longer Hre 
Hfo end hotter braking. Alt driv­
ing endbrako stretees are trans- 
mHfed to.the frame, tearing the 
spring* free to cony loads, This 
te aft emfwiive ford feature in the 
lew-price Arid-
LARGER RADIATOR
1S% forger seeling area. Nat tube 
and An sonstructien. Radfotersere 
mounted at 2  degree angle for 
greater eftsfoncy a t tew truck 
speeds, f rstsded by grtlte.
NEW MB-COOtHt MAKS
CeM ahoy Iron drum* mean fow 
odjutiment* and lenger frfo far 
broke lining. Outsher and smooth­
er stops with heavy loads.
new heavy duty a u ra i
This dutch hue 25% lower pedal 
pressure, Due to its design sen- 
trifogal foireihcreaseepfoie pres­
sure more then 100%. 11 todies in 
diameter—greater capacity.
EXTRA HEAVY FRAME
Only truck to the fow-prka bredtet 
with a  high sothen presssd steel 
from* haring foil channel depth 
cross members. This construction 
prevents undue weaving aqd 
•orly body mointsnanco.
COUPE TYPE CAR
Here te teaI comfort and con- 
ventenee. insulated and Itoed. 
latgo dispatch box ef right ef 
Iftettemcrtt panel. Ad|uetahfo
lAitihilriJelihlel' Cdelkelte .dug. HiiiH«nfifB« #MIVI f .^ VCHNe -sKraRi
esTvs^ ^^ e WMw MlwgW|veRMvsWe
V-8 TRUCKS m.
DiaDEDLY LOWER MAIMTKNANGI
The lowsostlnglnecmd Farts Exchange Man permits low - 
ee* «# *  metlntettsmce through the entire life ef the frtttk
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